Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10702.11 Investigations Part 2

Starring 
Trish Yarborough as SM and MajDun and AuroraCO   
Steve Weller as CO Tio Ayidee
Mark Haslam as CTO Mark Hazzard
Dawn Freeman as OPS Kyleigh Nash
Alexander Vuklis as CMO_Brabas
Zach Farland as CNS_Wells 

Absent 
Brandon Mitcham as XO Trent D. Worthington III 

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Captain's Log, Stardate 10702.11, Captain Ayidee recording.  The Cherokee is currently enroute to the Tholian border where we are to assume a patrol to attempt to discover if the Tholians are still attempting to carry out subversive actions against the Federation.

Host MajDun says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host MajDun says:
CTO:  I am pleased with the training results.

OPS_Nash says:
::at her post on the bridge::

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
MajDun: Can't say I'm too disappointed myself.  The boys have put everything they got into getting ready for this mission.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::On Bridge, reviewing Intelligence on the Tholians.::

Host MajDun says:
CTO:  Just remember, we agreed my men would go in first, with you and I following.  ::grinning, wondering if he should use his call sign::

CNS_Wells says:
::Still with his nose to the console, learning all he can about Tholian culture and what-not::

Host MajDun says:
<aFCO> CO:  Captain, we are on course.  5 days to reach Tholian space.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
MajDun: Agreed.  Your boys have the go ahead. :: looks at the Major and sighs. :: MajDun: go ahead, get it out of your system.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
aFCO: Very good, once we arrive set ourselves 1/10 Light year from the border for initial scanning.

Host MajDun says:
CO:  I have a suggestion.  If we run into any Tholians, we can use a fire extinguisher and spray them really good.  Lots of little crystals!

Host MajDun says:
<aFCO> CO:  Aye Sir!

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: chuckles at first at the comment the major makes, then slowly begins to think on the very idea of it...::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CO: You can try and get that close.  I'd rather have a bit of range between myself and them.  And a hard suit.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Overseeing different Hypo-sprays with programmed medication for primary use in high pressure environment, and some sutures, as well a new dermal regenerators::

Host MajDun says:
::grins::  CO:  With asbestos lining?

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO/MajDun: Actually...the Major might be on to something here.  The problem would be how to implement such a weapon without having it come back to attack the environmental suits as well as the Tholians.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Dun: I'm more for modern materials, but I honestly don't think it'll come to much close quarters action.  Not unless we really get too deep into the mess.

Host MajDun says:
CO:  And if we have to board one of their vessels?  We can't do that long distance Sir!

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::All of this things are prepared for emergency actions of the sick bay crew::

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: taps idly at his console. :: CO/MajDun: Well, we could always implements sonic harmonics.  Attack the very crystalline nature of the bad guys.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Dun: If we have to do that, we may be too far gone that the mission will be a failure anyway.  But if we do have to board them, the heat will be an issue.  Opposite of fighting the Breen, and I'd think harder to deal with the environment.

Host MajDun says:
CTO:  Excellent idea Tree... er em Mark!  ::tries not to laugh::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He prepared bags for crew members that could be going on away missions::

Host MajDun says:
CTO:  Can you manage some kind of device that would resonate at the harmonic frequency?

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: shakes his head and looks at the Major with a tired glance. :: MajDun: That was your one freebie.

Host MajDun says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee are now outside Tholian space, beginning their patrol route.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::On the bridge standing near the science station looking over on the scanning data, that is displayed on screen::

Host MajDun says:
::looking at the view screen wondering what will be their first catch::

Host MajDun says:
<aFCO>  CO:  Sir, we are 1/10 LY from Tholian space.  Dropping to impulse.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Keep scanners on active search on this side of the border, passive on the other.
aFCO: Very good, keep our course steady.  No need to draw attention to ourselves with our Tholian neighbors.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: adjusts the signal strength of the tactical scanners as ordered. :: CO: Already on top of it sir.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: Obviously, we can use any electronic data you can gather.  Communications, ship course plans, whatever you can find.

Host MajDun says:
<aFCO> CO:  Sir, with the black matte hull color, someone would have to be right on top of us to see us.  ::grinning::

CNS_Wells says:
::Having finished with his schedule, it is time to spend time on the bridge.  Enters bridge from Turbolift and takes a unused station::

OPS_Nash says:
CO:  I'll do what I can.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He look a little as a personae without a good night sleep, but still focused on his job::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS/ CMO: I'd like the two of you to lend your eyes and minds to the search.  We're looking for anything unusual, although that's pretty vague.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CO: Will do sir.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
aFCO: It's not the pure seeing I'm worried about.  Sensors don't care much about paint, movement and energy emissions are a bigger concern.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: Sir, unusual for us or unusual for everyone else?  You have to admit...we live interesting lives. :: smirks::

Host MajDun says:
<aFCO>  CO:  Any suggestions sir?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He walks to the console where is CNS and sits at next one::

OPS_Nash says:
::she is monitoring all chatter on communications, so far all is normal::

CNS_Wells says:
::Sees the CMO approach:: CMO: Hi.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: I have already began to gather data from Science station.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
aFCO: We get clever.  When the war was on, stopping ships was accepted, even expected.  We need another way on board those ships.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: Oh Sorry hi.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
All: We have a ship without probable cause to stop and search.  How would you suggest we get aboard?

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Yes, I have been brushing up on my Tholian history and psychology, as well. How's it going for you?

Host MajDun says:
<aFCO> CO:  Captain, they are in Federation space.  Aren't we allowed to stop ships?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He didn't get shaved that morning but still was clean and trim::
CNS: Ah, the same as for last few days, I have been as well looking at the data.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: Captain, we have all the proof we need.  Tholian weaponry is close to impossible to smuggle out of the Holdfast.  They are near fanatical about allowing anything with their fingerprints out of their space.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: From Computer and brushed up on there Physiology.

Host MajDun says:
<aFCO>  CO:  We can call it a safety inspection?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
aFCO: Technically, but it will raise a lot of questions, stopping random ships will raise "commerce rights" questions I'd rather leave for others to answer.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: The fact that it was being transported out of their space to a known aggressor against the Federation...that pretty much singles it out.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: But we don't know who's carried it.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: We could always pull the old, we have the right to do a medical inspection of any ship in Federation space, trick?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CSN: And as I could been in my best prepared few things in the Sick bay.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
All: Or for that matter if it's still being carried.

Host MajDun says:
::listening to the CTO and CO::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: How was your days?

OPS_Nash says:
::just when she thought things were normal chatter, she hears something:  CO:  Um...  Captain,  I just heard through the communications, that someone has spotted us, identity unknown at this time.  They seem to be worried and they want to turn around.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: How heavy is the trade between the Federation and the Tholians?

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: You look tired. Have you been sleeping okay?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Listen to CO::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: Keep your ears on it, let me know if you get a location.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: immediately begins to track the unknown vessel through his scanners. :: CO: Focusing scanners on unknown ship.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Not heavy at all, Sir.

OPS_Nash says:
CO:  Understood.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
OPS: Can you send trajectory and vector coordinates my way, Commander?

Host MajDun says:
ACTION:  Two ships begin to make a lazy turn towards Gorn territory.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Smiles at the question:: 
CNS: Bad. As with this situation, do I look that way?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: Then how suspicious would it seem if we asked any ships coming from their space for a "trading opportunity"?

OPS_Nash says:
::sends the info to the CTO::  CTO:  Here you go.

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: You look terrible, no offence but, I always tell the truth.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Looks on the data of the ship life form.::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: I mean, I'd love to get my paws on some Tholian Silk.  It's just so hard to find in Federation territory.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: Ah medication does not work anymore for me.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Very suspicious, especially to a Tholian.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CO: You could offend Tholians.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: narrows the search parameters of the scanners to focus on the errant ship using the course information sent by the OPS. :: CO: Currently trying to isolate class and registration on vessel, designating contact as Charlie One.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: No one has really tested the waters with the Tholian Empire since the Synod war ended.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CMO/ CNS: If the Tholians are sneaking technology over our border, I expect them to be using intermediaries.  They  might be open to trade, yes?

Host MajDun says:
ACTION:  The two ships part and go opposite directions.

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Anything troubling you?  Maybe you got stuff on your mind?  I am available if you need me.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: Correction...I'm reading two ships, designating second contact as Charlie Two.  Both are now splitting up, opposite courses.  Which to pursue sir?

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Perhaps, if what we had to trade was worth dealing with the Federation for.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: Well maybe, I will see to that.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Which one is larger in terms of cargo capacity?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CO: And that would be something that they could use of course.

Host MajDun says:
<aFCO>  CO:  Which ship are we going to follow Sir?

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: Charlie one reads as a Gorn Hegemony ship.  Charlie Two is the AstroQueen Civilian Freighter.  The AstroQueen has the bigger cargo capacity, sir.
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CO: If we could have data on what they are using for a nourishment.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Smiles.::  CMO: That's the key in any trade agreement.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Then AstroQueen it is.
aFCO: Bring us towards the AstroQueen.

Host MajDun says:
::rubs his hands together hoping they get to board either one::  CTO:  Maybe?  :grinning::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: What do we have aboard that would make for tempting trade materials?

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
MajDun: Get your men ready.  Sounds like its time they earn they're pay.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: Captain, recommend going to yellow alert.

OPS_Nash says:
CO:  I'm not sure, Captain, let me check.

Host MajDun says:
<aFCO>  CO:  Aye Sir, changing course to pursue.  ::taps console inputting the new coordinates::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: Well I have something that is called repeated dreams.

Host MajDun says:
::taps his COM badge and alerts his men::  CTO:  Done.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Not yet, we're not going to try and force our hand yet.  We're going to try and do this through trust.  Well, faked trust.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Just remember anyone coming from Tholian space has to be considered sympathetic with them, which means they will be highly suspicious and cautious with anything Federation.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: Aye, sir. :: nods to the Major, letting him know to get himself prepped in case the target isn't trustworthy enough. ::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: Over and over I have been reliving some of the days on Risa.
::He is still working at his console looking over scanner searches of space::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: Then we'll need to offer them a good trade.

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Repeated? You mean like one reoccurring dream?

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: And make it sound convincing in your sales pitch, too, Sir.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: Sir, I've got enough contact info on Charlie One that if we need to backtrack on him, we can go through the Hegemony Registry, at least find out a little about him.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: When you get the list, hail the AstroQueen and let them know we're interested in a little trade.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: Yeah and too real. Too real...::he vagrans for a sec::

OPS_Nash says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.

Host MajDun says:
<Aurora Freighter>  #COM: Cherokee:  This is the Aurora.  We notice that you are following us.  Is there a problem?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: What could we give to Tholians?

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Ice water? ::Laughs to himself::

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: quickly runs the tactical scanners over the hull of the freighter, looking to find any anomaly to give the Captain a reason to stop the freighter. ::

Host MajDun says:
::snickers and agrees with the CNS::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Laughs::

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: I think you and I should get together for a session. What do you think? We need a Doctor that can sleep nights.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: Let them know we're looking to make a trade for some...rare items.

OPS_Nash says:
CO:  Yes, sir.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: Well it could be good to talk about it.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: Captain...I'm reading a minimal plasma discharge from the Aurora's Port Nacelle.  Federation Stellar Safety Protocol 344 dash A sub paragraph Echo states that such a discharge requires immediate inspection by a duly certified craft.

OPS_Nash says:
COM: Aurora:  Actually we are looking to make trade for some rare items.

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: I think so too. I'll have my people call your people and we will set something up.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: And as we represent the Federation in the manner, I believe we ARE duly certified

Host MajDun says:
CTO:  Amen to that!

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Let's see if we can open the door with trade offers first.  You can lure more apes with honey than with manure.  Isn't that the Terran phrase?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: And barbecue.

Host MajDun says:
<Aurora> #COM: Cherokee:  Did I hear you right Cherokee?  You want to trade?  ::voice sounded stunned::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CO: I could only think Latinum now.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: That's "You can catch more flies with honey than vinegar. " Sir.  And its your call.  The inspection would give us more freedom to search.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CO: They need it for some reason.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Not exactly Sir. But we get the idea.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: I know, but I think we'll get more from a friendly "suspect" than a forced one.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
MajDun: Have Alpha, Bravo and Charlie Teams stand by to pull a three location hit.  Bridge, Engineering, and Emergency Control.  I want them reeling from the feeling Major.

Host MajDun says:
::sighs when the "brass" takes away his fun::

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
MajDun: The Captain knows what he's doing...but I like to be prepared.

OPS_Nash says:
COM: Aurora:  Get your ears free from that wax,.  That's is indeed what was said.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: I would say the friendly way should be plan A, the surprise inspection a definite plan B.

Host MajDun says:
CO:  Aye Sir!  :;taps his COM badge and relays the orders from the Captain and begins to grin like the demon he is::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS/ CTO/ Dun: That is the plan.  If they don't want to trade, then we ::Cough::  announce the violation.

Host MajDun says:
<Aurora> #COM: Cherokee:  No need to be rude little lady!  Are you beaming over, or in a shuttle?  I am not sure we have anything that would be interesting to you.  ::tells his pilot to stop::

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: You better get ready to think of a good reason for a medical inspection, in case we need it.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: Aye Sir.  In the meantime I'll have Science run radiological and spectralogical analysis on their hull, see if they've been hauling anything naughty.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Excellent initiative there, and excellent plan.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: Ah, medical protocols always give me a reason to do something.

OPS_Nash says:
COM: Aurora:  Stand by for further details.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: runs a quick database check on the AstroQueen class vessel Aurora.  Checking to see if perhaps they've been caught doing something stupid before.::
CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: But what is environment in that ship?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: We'll beam over a team when ready.

OPS_Nash says:
CO:  Understood.

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Its not Tholian, so I'd say normal.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: So we need an bacteria.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: Sir, they've got nothing firm, just a few suspicions of ties with the Orion Syndicate...who we know had an operative trying to smuggle a quantum torpedo.

OPS_Nash says:
COM: Aurora:  Details confirmed that there will be a team beaming over in due time.  Stand by.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: That is very hard to find.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: I meant with their detectors.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: looks over to the Science Officer on duty, letting the young ensign know to take his time with his analysis, wanting every bit of data on his prey.::

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: I don't need any bacteria but, yes that is a good enough reason I guess, say this bacteria leads to a deadly virus and scare them into letting us snoop around.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: Something that could mutate.

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Sounds scary. Let's go with it.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS: Subatomic maybe...hmm.
::He types some of the parameters in Computer::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: I'm letting you take the team.  First task is get what information you can.  Second task is to get some Tholian Silk, if it's available.  Take the Counselor, Commander Nash, and Doctor Brabas.

CNS_Wells says:
CTO: And don't get us all killed by loosing your temper.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: grins as he makes a theatrical sigh. :: CO: Fine, send me to do your Christmas shopping.  Does it this silk have to be in one piece?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: If they have it that way, but I honestly don't know how it comes.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
CNS/CTO: I need a hole in the ships hull for that kind of reason.

Host AuroraCO says:
ACTION:  The CTO, CNS, OPS and CMO are beamed to the freighter.

Host AuroraCO says:
::looks at the people appearing on his ship::  ALL:  Who is in charge?

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: walks up to the AuroraCO and grins. :: AuroraCO: That would be me, Commander Mark Hazzard, USS Cherokee.  Turns out our Captain is getting a bit bored and we're kinda hoping you can help us out.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Takes out a medical scanner and very politely begins to take a scan::

CNS_Wells says:
::Suddenly finds himself on the freighter, with the others::

Host AuroraCO says:
::raises his eyebrow::  CTO:  Help you out exactly how Cmdr?

CNS_Wells says:
::Stays by the CTO's side, just in case::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@<aSO Elan>  ::Scanning ship to see if there are any signs of Tholian Technology aboard.::

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
AuroraCO: Well, ya see, we got stuck out here pulling some random patrol duty.  You know how it goes with Starfleet.  Problem is the Captain gets bored, and a bored Captain is a Pain in the butt.  At least mine is.

OPS_Nash says:
::stands by the CTO, hoping for the best::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@<aSO Elan> CO: No signs of Tholian energy signatures, ship looks clean.

Host AuroraCO says:
CTO:  I hope my crew do not think of me that way Commander.  Exactly what do you want?

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
AuroraCO: So we were hoping we could possibly trade some materials, hopefully find something to keep him off our backs.  He's got a hobby, Tholian Tapestry.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Smiles at CTO comment and hopes it looks like a way of confirmation::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@<aSO Nale> CO: Confirmed, no energy readings, and not seeing any sensor dead spots either to indicate smuggling compartments.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
AuroraCO: We were kinda hopin’ you might have Tholian Silk available for trade...

Host AuroraCO says:
CTO:  Tholian tapestry?  ::shakes head::  I don't believe I have ever heard of that.  Perhaps you would like to see what I am carrying.  Your Captain might want what I have in stock.

CNS_Wells says:
::Looks at OPS as if to say "Tapestry"?::

OPS_Nash says:
::looks at the CNS to say, "Let him work his charm."::

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: gives the CO a wide smile :: AuroraCO: Thanks, you have no idea how much your helping us out.  Heck, I'd be satisfied with finding him some Andorian Timber.

CNS_Wells says:
::Looks concerned::

Host AuroraCO says:
CTO:  Well I do have some wood supplies, perhaps that will do.  If you will all follow me.  ::points::

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: nods, letting the CO guide him towards the Cargo hold, giving OPS a wink to let her know to stay behind them just in case. ::

OPS_Nash says:
::nods::

CNS_Wells says:
::Follows::

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
AuroraCO: So how long have you boys been out here.  This ain’t exactly the garden spot of the galaxy.

Host AuroraCO says:
CTO:  Quite a while now... I am nearly full and ready to head home.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Follows as he scans::

CNS_Wells says:
AuroraCO: Home? Where is that? 

Host AuroraCO says:
ACTION:  After a thorough inspection by the crew, they return to the Cherokee.  They do bring the Captain a nice piece of wood, compliments of the Aurora Captain.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: grins and hands the CO a log of the Andorian Timber. :: CO: Now you don't get to play with your new toy till you finish your vegetables.  I want a promise.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He puts all data gathered on the Auroras ship interior into the computer::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Vegetables?  Do I look Vulcan to you?

Host MajDun says:
CO:  Captain, I can put him in the brig for you Sir! ::chuckling::

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: tilts his head a bit. :: CO: Well, actually, your fur does kind of have a greenish tint if you look at it from a certain angle

CNS_Wells says:
CTO: He wanted Tholian silk for a bow.

OPS_Nash says:
::she sits down, as she feels a bit fatigued.::

Host MajDun says:
::shrugs shoulders::  CO:  And you do have pointed ears Sir!

CNS_Wells says:
::Takes his place again::

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
MajDun: he does, doesn't he?

Host MajDun says:
CTO:  Anything odd over there? ::nodding to the Aurora::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Looks in the data and thinks I hope that It will work if we need it.  Looks at anything that could produce a virus::

Host MajDun says:
CO:  And on the bright side Sir, Tree... er em the CTO does know his wood.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
:: turns his head to respond to the Major as he walks back to his station. giving him a slight kick to the ankle at the wood comment. :: MajDun: Watch that biting the hand that feeds your unruly lot, Major.

OPS_Nash says:
::chuckles at the near slip from the Major.::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO/ Dun: The two of you need a better hobby.  Commander Hazzard, you have the bridge.  ::Turns and returns to Ready Room.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: I have the bridge, aye.

CTO_Lt_Cmdr_Hazzard says:
MajDun: now what was that about the Brig?

Host MajDun says:
::grins::  CTO:  Just trying to be helpful Mark!  I am an equal opportunity "picker"!

Host MajDun says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

